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Calendars Reduced to Half floor G street

Is HQW in progress and to it we have contributed all the unde-

sirable Books that accumulated during the great Christmas rush
and which are either soiled or fingermarked from handling
scarred or scratched by shelf use pages torn or pictures loose or
with boxes or other wrappings broken or defaced these we
have added several hundred choice and desirable Books of merit
which we shall no longer keep on our shelves and upon which we
have placed very low prices together with several very advanta
geous purchases of choice Books much below their real value
These ail together make up an offering of nearly

One Thousand Volume3
All of which have been placed on the center tables for easy selec-

tion They are divided into lots at the following prices

lOc 25c 50c 75c 100 and a few higher still
The selection embraces Fiction History Biography Travel

Essays Theology Medicine Books on Art and Music Illustrated
Books Text Books and in general the miscellaneous stock of a
modern book store
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Friday Special in
SatinFinish Tussah

Pongee
415 yards 24inch Satinfinish

Tussah Pongee a very desirable
fabric for spring dresses sep-
arate skirts waists cu and a
weave that will give perfect sat
isfaction in wear Shown in
seven desirable colors black
navy blue brown Copenhagen

mulberry and sapphire
These Pongees were made to

at 85c a yard but this being-
a special purchase we are en-

abled to offer them at the
Special price 65c a yard

SoMd flaorG

Friday Special in
Womens Nightgowns
A lot of Womens Nightgowns

made of good quality nainsook
cambric and muslin with high
or low neck and trimmed with
embroidery or Valenciennes lace
and insertion

Vahte 100
Thud flmrBOTMli t

Friday Special in
C B Corsets-

A lot of B Corsets made
of coutil and plain and silk
broche in the seasons latest
models medium and bust
styles and all bon 4 with whale-
bone sizes 21 and 22

Special price 150 a pair
Values 300 to 750

Third iwrJ9mnth i

Friday Special in
Childrens Gingham

Dresses-
A choice selection of Little

Childrens Gingham Dresses to
be worn with guimpes pinkand
white and blueandwhite striped
effects also plain pink striped
with white sizes 3 to 5 years

price 50c each
Tfcini floorF

lit

59c each
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Trimmed Hats
Half and Less Than

Half Price-
A charming new Hat would be

delightful way of spending
your Christmas noney All

Trimmed Hats in stock now bear
greatly reduced prices our
usual afterXmas custom Wide
choice for the most fastidious
hats of velvet felt and beaver
with trimmings of wings flow

ers ribbons plumes c in all

the lovely colorings of the sea
son Prices are as follows

500 Hats now 200
600 and 800 Hats now 3

1000 and 1200 Hats now 5

Sw0d Swr Twtfe sU

Mussed and Soiled
Handkerchiefs

All Handkerchiefs Mens
Womens and Childrens that
are mussed soiled or crumpled
from the holiday selling or from
doing duty in the windows c
as Xmas decorations are offered-

at verylow prices for immediate
clearance These are convenient-

ly displayed on center counters in

Handkerchief Dept
Mote fleerC si f

Friday Special in
Womens Hosiery

Sixty dozen pairs Womens
Black Hose representing a man-

ufacturers sample line in lisle

thread silk lisle and plain cot
ton These have mended places-
in them which however are
hardly noticeable and in no wise
affect their wearing qualities

17c pair for 50c
Regular 25c 35c and 50c

qualities
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HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

Park Road Church Sunday School
Pupllx 1nrticipnte

The Sunday school of Park Road Meth-
odist Church Park road and
New Kjunpshire avenue held its Christ
inks entertainments Wednesday evening
The programme consisting of appropri
ate Christmas songs and recitations by
the children was lu charge of Albert P
Myers superintendent of the school and
Mrs Grace G Pickford teacher of the
primary department The pastor Rev
I E Purdum made a abort address and
Mrs Thomas B Rhodes save a reading
At the close of tbe programme gifts and
candy were distributed to the scholars

t
¬

¬

¬

and the pastor was presented with a
of gold by the Sunday achool

The children participating In the enter-
tainment were Joseph Grigg Helen Doa
kina Elizabeth Dowden Dwight Miller
Maurice belle Thomas Rhodes Ellen
Rose Ray Miller Lucile Connor Helen
Connor Reid Connor Dorothy Deakins
Mildred Deakins Norman Deakins How-
ard Chapin Frances Andrews Kenneth
Hays Dorothy Galliher Raymond An-
derson Wesley Walker Clarence Ander-
son Pauline Long Ethel Crown Hub
bard Stewart Aubrey Morales Beatrice
Bonito Helen Hugley Donald Petteys
Ruth Miller and Margaret Taylor

Send Smalls Floweri for Xevr Year
Remembrances Artistic baskets boxes
and novelties J H Small Sons Hth
0 WaldorfAstoria 1153 Broadway NY
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Exclusive Ladies Suit and Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania Avenue

Store Closes Daily at 5 30 P M

OF 1910
We are going to make this last Friday of 1910 a memorable

bargain lots of the highest class novelties in Tailored
Suits and Dresses are offered at almost half price and there arC
many other bargains that should interest all economical shoppers

Tailored Suits sold up to 3250 1550
Tailored Suits sold up to 4000 2150
Tailored Suits sold up to 5250 2960

Fine 6500 Broadcloth Suits
Pine 7500 Broadcloth Suits
Fjne 9000 Broadoloth Suits

2500 Dresses
3250 Dresses
3500 Dresses
5250 Dresses

4250
5250
6750

1500
2000
2500
3000

Pa Ave

1
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The Shermans Will Return
to Washington Today

MACVEAGES AS ENTERTAINERS

3lrn White Wife of the Chief
Justice Will Receive Guests at
Southern Relief Dall January 23

Mr and Mrs diaries C Glover En-

tertain Taft Children at Dinner

President and Mrs Taft occupied a box
at the Belasco last night and with thorn
were Mr and Mrs Gilbert Grosvenor
Mr Edwin Grosvenor and Capt Butt

The Vlco President and Mrs Sherman
will return to Washington this afternoon
from their home in Utica accompanied-
by their sons Richard and Shorrlll and
their wives and Mr and Mrs of
Utica who will all remain for the Now
Years reception In the home of the Vice
President and who will attend the dance
at the White House

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
MacVoagh entertained at dinner lust
evening Their guests were Mr Justice
and Mrs Hughes Mr Justice antI Mrs
Lurton Postmaster General Hitchcock
former Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Konaparte former Secretary of War and
Mrs Robert Lincoln Mr Innes charge
daffaires of Groat Britain Sir

Lady Hadflcld Mrs Letter Mrs C
A Munn Mr and Mr Bryan Lathrop-
of Chicago Mrs E H G Slater Hon
Henry Emery Mrs Wlrt Dexter of Bos-
ton house guest of Mrs MacVoagh
Mr Eames MacVeagh son of the

who arrived yesterday from Chi-
cago and went Inter in the evening to
the Meyer dance

Mrs White wife of Chief Justice White
will receive the guests at the Southern
Relief ball at the Now Willard January
33 which will be a notable one in the
history of that organization Mrs Arthur
Lee is preparing a feature for the half
which is an interesting one and a de-

parture from the arrangements of the
former balls She has in charge a min-
uet to be danced by ten of the buds of
leE season with ten beaux of their circle
the party being trained especially by
Miss Hawke Their costumes will be
very beautiful and the whole thing will
be a pretty departure

The Secretary of tha Interior and Mrs
Ballinger who spent Christmas in Vir-
ginia with friends returned to their
apartment at StoaeJeigh Court last even-
ing

Miss Tri and her brother Mr Robort
raft and their homo party were the din-

ner pta lust evening of Mr and Mrs
Charles C Glover whose son Charles-
C Glover Jr te at home for the holi-
days After the dinner the party occupied
boxes at the Belaseo Theater and law
attended the dance at the home of
Secretary of the Navy and Mrs Meyer

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Meyer entertained a company ef young
people at a dance last evening in ther
Scott circle home for the bouse guests
f their daughters Lillian Soars

and Miss Elite Ames ef Boston The
were about 100 dencsrs young married
people and older end buds of this sjfcsoiu
and last

The many friends of Baroness Hengel
muller will be distressed to learn of her
illness from appendicitis which will pre-

vent her participating in social affairs
here for some weeks The baronae has
been ill for some months and it was
hoped she would improve sufficiently to
take her place at the head of the diplo-
matic corps beside the Ambassador at the
New Years raception on Monday

The president of Amherst College and
Mrs Harris arrived In Washington yes-
terday and are the guests of Mrs Har-
ris sister Mrs BUsha Dyer of New
York who has taken the house at 1614

Rhode Island avenue for the winter

Mrs John E Fowler of Chicago who
has become a winter resident of Wash-
ington entertained at a dance lat even-
ing for Miss Ruth Pilling and her cousin

nd house guest Miss Katherine Har
per of Chicago She had about fifty
young people including her son Mr
John E Fowler who is at home for the
holidays and some of his college friends
Supper was served at midnight Mrs
Fowler and her sister Mrs Bishop who
i with her are the daughters of the late
Hon Elihu Washburne of Chicago who
was once Secretary of State and was
United States Minister to France during
the FrancoPrnssian war during which
service he made an enviable name for
himself

Gen and Mrs Montgomery Macomb
left Washington yesterday for San Fran
clseo wh noe they will sail January
5 for Honolulu Gen Macomb new sta
tion

The marriage is announced from Lon
don of Mrs Walker of this city
to Mr Arthur Inkersley of LymeRegJs
which took place yesterday at noon In
the Salisbury Cathedral The Bishop of
Salisbury a personal friend of the bride-
groom performed the ceremony and tlw
United States Ambassador to England
Mr Whitelaw Reid gave the bride in
marriage The bride was the widow of
the former United States Minister to
Servla and Roumanla and It was during
her residence in those countries that Mrs
Fearn became the close friend of Car
men Sylva the literary Queen of Ron
mania a friendship which has strength
coed with the years rather than cooled
Mrs Fearn is the mother of
Barton French who is spending the win
ter abroad They spent the summer at
Hot Springs Vo at Mrs Frenchs home
Barton Lodge Mr Inkersley is a

literary man and a groat traveler

Thero Is sincere regret over the forth
coming departure of Mr Henri Martin
first secretary for a number of years of
the Swiss Legation in this city and one
of the moat popular bachelors In society
here He will be succeeded by Herr
Friedrich Luethy

Mrs Charles Emory Smith and her
niece Miss Frances Sullivan of Phila

Idelphia will arrive in Washington
for the White House dance tonight

Miss Hester H Singer of PIttsburg
will arrive today to be the guest of her
relatives Secretary and Mrs Knox for
New Years

Mrs Gillespio wife of Maj Gen
George L Gilleaple U S A retired
entertained at a small tea yesterday
afternoon at 5 oclock in honor of her
house guests Count and Countess von
Zeppelin of German who are spending-
a few days with her in Washington
Count Zeppelin is the first cousin of the
Count Zeppelin of Aeronautical fame
and is the court chamberlain to the King
of Wurttcmberg His wife was form-
erly Miss Wilkins daughter of
Wilkins of Detroit Their home is in
Stuttgart The house decorations were
of Christmas greens and poinsettia b4ca
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Restaurant and Cafe

Will provide special music for seeing the
Old Year out and the New Year in

Dec 31
SOUVENIRS c

Phone about reservations of table

JOHN T DEVINE Proprietor

MORNING CHITCHAT
ELL holds no fury like a woman scorned

No thats not going to be my text
On the contrary Its my antltsxt
I have been asked by a woman who resents this ag an as

poraien on her sasr to deny that it is often o

Write something about and for those who go OB lo Ins f rtvap no
matter if their love is not returned of thoso whose love It would bo im-

possible whatever happened to turn to fury she
Gladly for I believe with her they we ft larger claw thin the

women whose love repulsed outdoes any of the efforts of Pluto
And a class moreover whom I honor with all my heart
The greatest thing In life is to Have been able to love Whether your

love is returned or not Is meroly an external accident
One of the strangest false attitudes in tbe world to me is that which

regards it as an honor to be loved without the ability to roturn the love
and a shame to have loved some one who did not pornaps wasnt big
enough to love you

I have said something like this before and I shall probably sty
something similar many times again because this is an attitude that I
want to do all in my power to get people to see the Injustice of

I want the time to come when a woman who loves a roan vgho cannot
return the affection will not try to hide her love as a wounded animal
dOM Ida hurt but will acknowledge it and speak of it with all freedom
and simplicity and utterly without shame

Oh she was disappointed in love I can remember still how my
aunt told me that one day in the Ago when I askftd why a certain
little woman who used to go past our house always looked so sorry

And Tean also remember how I wondered child thoygk I at the
peculiar attitude some pity some derision some superiority that I in-

stinctively sensed in my aunts tone and leek
Disappointed I thought Whyrtbftts what they said I was when

it rained the day of the Sunday seheel picnic and thats nothing nattgfcty
Why does aunt look at her so

Such a queer old world where we are proud of what we ought to be
ashame4 of and ashamed of what we ought to be proud of

Some one who reads this must be ef those who love unk v d
win you not have the courage to help change this fatae attitude ay

regarding your lovo as it should be regarded as something nt to be
but proud of
I have missed what I sought yet I missed not the whole

The best part of love is in loving juy ovl-
In enriched by its prodigal gifts Stilt to give
And to ask no return Humy lot wfeil I live

RUTH OAiMROX
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BOOM Presiding at the tea table were
Mrs Ulysses S Grant W sad Mrs
Bucknar M Randatoh

Mr and Mrs U S BAcon eotortaiao
a yonug pastes dance at the New

Willard last evening for their debutante
daughter Miss Mildred Bacon who was
introduced society at a tea last
Several hundred young people were in
the which was Invited for t
oclock They were assisted in receiving
by their house guest Miss Anna

Sanford of Knoxville Tean Miss
Bacon wore white ratin trimmed with
crystal tad Miss SanfOrd wore pink
satin veiled with pInk mwquliotte An
orchestra played throughout the evening
and a buffet supper was served at mid-
night

Mrs A D Johnston Miss Frances
Benjamin Johnston and Mrs CornoNa J
Hagan have earns out for a studio at
home on Monday January 3 aLter i
oclock

Mr and Mrs Arthur Jeffrey Parsons
will entertain at a dinner at the Alibi
Club on January 1S for the Baltimore
party who will come over on January IS

to give Oscar play Tho Im-

portance of Being Earnest in the Co-

lumbia Theter for the benefit of the
House of Mercy The party will come
over in Mr Bonds private car and will
be the same which was so successful re-

cently In Baltimore with that perform-
ance for the benefit of tho Bryn Mawr
Association of that city Mrs Randolph
R is the chairman of the

committee and has as her as-

sistants Mrs P Phillips Mrs Arthur
Lee Mrs Jack Riddle Mrs Percival
Dodge andMrs Amylita Talbott The
President and Mrs Taft have already
taken a box for the performance

Tho Assistant Secretary of tho Navy
and Mrs Beekman Wlnthrop have just
returned from New York where they
spent Christmasrwith the formers moth-
er Mrs Robert WInthrop They will
have as their guest for the Now aar Mr
Wlnthrop brother Frederic Wlnthrop
of Boston who arrived In Washington
yesterday afternoon

The Attorney General will entertain a
company of men at dinner tomorrow
evening in hgnor of Chief Justice White

Col Thomas W Symons U S A and
Mrs Symons have cards out for a din-

ner on Saturday evening in honor of tho
Vice President and Mrs Sherman Rev
E D Tlbbttts of Hoosac N Y arrived
in Washington yesterday afternoon to be
the guest of Col and Mrs Symons for
a few days Rev Mr TIbbitta is head
of tho Hooaac School at which Noel S

Continued on Page 7 Column 5

Engraving
and Stamping

Cards and
Stationery

If ypull nood them for
New Years give tho ordor
at once
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SOOIETY CIRCUS AT

Tents Pitched in the Tan Bark
Arena of the Casino

l4w df NJ Dec 21Wlth iwmats
red lemo d pop corn aad all other
tirobonored features the winter society
drew at Georgian Court George J
Qonldc here opened today and
will tomorrow and Saturday

wore shows with strongtanged
barkers and exhibits of wonderful

tents werei tchod In the vast tan-
bark treat of fft casino Nearly

la the cottage colony and from Uv big
hotels was at U afcow aUhoupfe
tomorrow will be society

Leslie R Fort Gov Forts son was
ringmaster

Mr and Mrs Gould with Miss Vivian
Gould and Mr and Mrs A J Drexel oc-
cupied one of tile and GOY Fort
was also a boxbolder Other boxholders
were Mr and Mrs Jasper Lynch and the
Misses Lynch Mr and Mrs Charles
Lathrop Peck QeD Daniel B Sickles and
William O Jamison

RITES FOR DR D E WISER

Wellknown Dentist Will Re
at Today

Funeral services will be held this after-
noon at New York Avenue Presbyt ri

Church for Dr D Elmer
died at his residence JIll Blghteenth
street northwest Wednesday morning

Rev Wallace Radcliffe pastor of the
church and a close friend officiate
Tbe honorary pallbearers will be the
elders of the church of which Dr Wib r
was a member Active pallbearers will
be chosen from among the members of
the Knights of Pythias The District of
Columbia Dental Society will also attend
in a body Interment will be In Glen
wood Cemetery

ARMY ORDERS

Leave t absence for three days to take eect white
OB ta isis hit ww k graoitoi Cbp-
tJAilES K PODBIB Coast Artilterr Con

Lfflire at ahx eo far serai dajs k pasted M j
HDQH L SCOTT Fotutemth Qawlry

Ltaot POTUP REMIXGTON ramUj pw-
mo4ed from eccond liwtenftnt Tweat cecoad-
iBlftntry with auk froK D ccabGr 1 19H is
aligned to the TvrolfUi Inhntrj

Copt JOSEPH Ix lOv0VLTON cat ArtChris qiKUienButer wit report in ICTSSB
Uwt OH JOHN C W Coast itfl
toT OKI pr e d t of U OTumtnin bard at
the PraiMlo or to ktersriae his
ftUMM for pKKotioa

NAVY ORDERS

Roar AtJwiral G 8 MuRky detected doty Naril
War CMkpe Newport B I to taw

MMahipmB B J ESTBB debuted drtr Perkte
te dntr GlUe

Asatlaut Naval Cowirwctcr B O PITOH Jr
placed upon the rettred lilt ef esioara of the cary
from Deoaabor 2X 19W

Marine Corps Orders
Mal C O LONG qealifcd for proBMttm ta tile

Capt H C BBUKBLBY detached twubimrtera
U S SI X upon esirfntion of preen leers
to e mmaad marine bomcin navy raid Wash
insfcw U C

Capt J M SALLADAY deiaebtd Marine O
SdwoJ Port Itoyal S C te duty manse

iMumeia Dry yard Mars Isiaad CaL
That Lteat F C McCOXNBLL to WaAiaetoo

D January 3 1911 for elimination for pro
molten

Pint LfcuL J W McCLASKBY retired
district of the Pacific ta recruit

lag duty at CludnnaU Ohio
Pint Ltait D AI RANDALL detached reoraiUns

district of CijicJBnati upon reporting of relief to
duty marine barracks aaty yawl Mare Island
CaL

Fiat Llent A B ILVXDALL ammo
of recraitiag district of Pacific Coast tetter
ins Wrst Lieut McCLASKBY-

Secofid Lieut C J MILLER detached marine
barracks navy yard Man Iriaad OiL to re
smiting datyxin the dlatrict ef Ute CeMt-

Stoend Lleuta D L S BV8TKR D S
BARIIY Jr and G K SHULBR detaehed
marino barracks Va J ingttm D C Ma
rise Officers Port Royal S Ci for ia-
ttmciten

Capt J W WADLHIOH appointed judge adw
sate of a General court martial at navy
yand Boston Man

Pint Lient C B VOGKI detached Marine O-

ccr School Port Hoyal S C ta Oaty
barracks Washington D C

The San Central Labor Union ertvred
carpenters encased in cemetery work to Join the
Cemetery WorJccn Union
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STUDENTS GIVE PLAY

Cornell Masque Scores in
Pleasing Comedy

FEMALE ROLES WELL ACTED

Before Large Audience at Xew Na-

tional Theater Hhacnn Actors Pre
sent Carleton with Great Success

Girls Look Splendid In Dainty
Frocks and Wonderful Coiffures

Attired In dresses with wjgs arranged-
In wondrous coiffures and feet incnsed in
dainty slippers on H alf of the Cornell
University Masque as the Dramatic Club
is known at the Ithaca college mode
their initial bow before a Washington I

audience at the New National Theater
yesterday afternoon The other half of
the club wore their masculine habili-
ments but the attention of the audience
was focused chiefly on the girls

And splendid looking girls they were
too If one wore not too near the foot-
lights the illusion was excellent until
they spoke Then the deep rumbling
masculine voice was not to be denied and
the contrast was such that the liirge
audience was kept continually amused
by the incongruity of It all evon when
the lines were not meant for laughing
purposes

Present Carleton Comedy
The piece selected for this years tour

of the club was The Butterflies a
satirical society comedy by Henry Guy
Carleton designed to take a few well
directed slaps at the nouvoaux riches as
well s those who posed as being rich
while they were in reality penniless Al
though there are some amateur touches to
the lines which might have been easily
eradicated by a professional coach the
place sufficed to show tho talents of the
club particularly those members who
acted the feminine roles

There were four of these parts in The
Butterflies two girls and two elderly
woman and it Is no exaggeration to say
that all wore acted to the entire satis-
faction of the audience H K Walker-
as Suzanne Greene carried on the
honors for acting while E P Williams-
as Miriam StuartDodge reminded one
forcibly of Julian Kltinge in his

but his voice unfortunately was
too deep to carry out successfully the
illusion The roles of the two mothers
were intrusted to Harry Sonnenfeld
and 11 D Spraker

In the male portion of the bart H
J MacvVilllams and L P Ward as
Frederic Oastan and Andrew Strong re-
spectively wore best latters
English secant was particularly good
while the formers interpolated songs
elicited much applause

The remainder of the cast comprised-
W E Caten W P Rose C H Cull and
D F Crane all of whom did excellent
work

HOLD CHRISTMAS DANCE

TVorklnp Boys Home Inmates
tertain Guests

A delightful Christinas tree entertain-
ment was given at the Working Boys
Jiome last evening under the auspices of
Mrs J D Tyson superintendent of the
Mine Many members of the board of
lady managers of the home were present
and gave talks to the boys

Among who spoke were MISS
Childs Mrs Charles M Foulke and Rev
Richard P Williams rector of Trinity
Church also addressed the boys Each
boy received a substantial present with
candy and fruit and after the exercises-
a ChriStmas dance was enjoyed

The boys of the home presented to Mrs
Tyson the superintendent a beautiful
lamp as an appreciation of her efforts in
their behalf The presentation was made
in a tasty speech by Dallas BolUck one
of the old boys of the home

FESTIVAL FOR POOR KIDDIES

Salvation Army Gives Entertain
ment at Its Hall Tonight

Arrangements have been completed for
the Salvation Armys Christmas enter-
tainment for poor children to be held
tonight at SM Pennsylvania avenue
northwest Each child will be given
candy fruit and a toy by Adjt L M
Grazier in charge of the exercises

A programme of songs and Christmas
recitations followed by the distribution
of presents will be rendered by the chil-
dren It is said that the supply of pres
seats is small for the expected number
of children and any donations will be
thankfully received
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Until further notice
our business hours will be
830 a m to 530 p m

Richest

Table

OT only is our Silver-
ware absolutely the
best in quality but

the designs richest and
most distinctive The show
ing includes

Finest Sheffield Trays
Serving Trays
Coffee Urns
Tea Kettles
Tea Sets
Chafing Dishes
Baking Dishes
Candelabra
Candlesticks
Table Cutlery
Serving Pieces
Fruit Dishes
Silvermounted Decanters
Punch c

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain Glass

Silver tc
1215 B St and 121418 G St

E F Droop Sons Co
1300 G Street

STEINWAY

to Ograms Drug Store
Cor 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue

BEST SORT OF PRESENTS

Donations for Eight Families Are
Sought 1 Appeals Committee-

In round numbers 93 has been re-

ceived toward the 52flK for which th
appeals committee for special families
under care of Ute Associated Charities
asking Thus a more than half re-

mains to be raised and the committee
hopes that generous responses will be re-

ceived during the next days so that
the funds may be dosed by New Years
and the wants of these eight families
comprising thirtynine individuate twen
tysix of whom are children will be an-

ticipated for the coming year
This will be the best sort of a Christ

man and New Years present that the
more resourceful people of Washington
could present to their less fortunate
neighbors

FUNERAL OF ME HOOE

Services to Be Held Here and In-

terment nt Oak HilL
The funeral of James Cecil Hooe tho

wellknown Washiagtonian who died at
his country home Whitehall Blue
mont Va on Wednesday evening will
occur here tomorrow 4Che body wilt
be brought to Washington on a special
car arriving at 10 oclock Services
will be held at the Church of the In-

carnation at 11 oclock conducted by
Rev William Taytee Snyder the pastor
of the church body will then be
taken to Oak Hill Cemetery and placwl
In a vault pending arrangements for the
final interment

The pallbearers will be Samuel G
Blythe Lows A Coolidge Richard V

Oulahan Elisha Theali Franklin Lane
and Scott C Bone all close personal
friends of the deceased

Mr Hooes death has occasioned much
sorrow throughout Washington
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OF HIGHGRADE FURS

EVERYTHING TO BE SACRIFICED-

TO INSURE QUICK CLEARANCE

IMMEDIATE
readjustment of the affairs of this company in

in the personnel of the firm and the addi-

tion of a Department of HIGHCLASS MILLINERY is

responsible for the biggest fur sale ever held in Vashington

Greatest bargains ever offered anywhere in furs of reliable

quality and newest style await EARLY BUYERS Mink wolf

pony French seal raccoon fox and lynx carfs and muffs ladies

and mens coats robes c

Beginning January 3 One Week

Our SURPLUS STOCK Will Be

Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
Within the Auction Rooms

1407 G Street-

On Exhibition Monday January 2 Until Noon

AU Furs sold at auction will be guaranteed as represented

and necessary alterations will be made at our store without extra

charge

13th Sts
Phone M 1647
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